ESTABLISHED 1984

Chairperson; Sue Albins; Secretary; Lorraine Dunn; Treasurer; Christine Clark;

Our next meeting is Thursday 29th June 2017. 7.30pm

JUNE MEETING; we have Glenda Price demonstrating an Autumn Theme. Glenda is a
regular to our club and you can always guarantee on having a good evening.
MAY MEETING; we would like to apologise to our members who attended this meeting as we
should have had Jackie Everitt demonstrating Woodland themed flowers but she was a no
show.!!!! Michala tried everything to contact her but to avail and we are not sure as to why
she didn’t turn up.
SUBSCRIPSTIONS; if you have not paid your subs then this will be the last newsletter you will
receive. If you have been in contact with me stating you will be re-joining this month then please
ignore this. If you wish to re-join and can’t get to the club then please contact Lorraine on how to
pay or ask another member to bring your subs in for you. It’s still £20 f or the year. Please put in a
named envelope stating cash or cheque made out to ‘Colchester Sugarcraft Association’ thank you.
NATIONAL SUGARART (NSA) AGM; the day turned out to be a great success. All the Sugarcraft
Clubs that attended said they had a great day and how much they loved the food and the demo
with Graham and Tina Weare. Thank you to our members who attended the AGM and to the
afternoon demo. Thank you to the members who worked so hard in the kitchen getting the food
ready for lunch and to Brenda Parker for doing all the washing up.
JULY MEETING; due to the Village Hall having renovations done, we will be in TOLLGATE HALL for
July’s meeting. We have Debbie Brown demonstrating a Spaniel cake sculpture so should be an
interesting evening.
We have to take all our equipment out of Stanway Hall in June/July and store at our homes. So just
for the July meeting there will be no library. So if there is a book you wish to hire then please do it
this month. You will only be charged for June’s hire (50p) and you can keep the book until
September. If you have a book and wish to hold on to it then the same charges apply to you as well.
AUGUST ‘GET TOGETHER’; we are still looking for suggestions for our August Bash. If you have
any suggestions please let one of the committee members know. If not then we can go the Harvester
in Stanway.
INFORMAL MEETINGS; sue is holding informal meetings at her house one a Monday once a month
for any member who would like to learn more. Just let Sue know what you would like to do and for
more details.
SALES TABLE; reminder; if you wish to sell any items on the sales table please make sure you
have a named list of these items and how much you wish to sell them for. If you can put a sticker,
with the price on, even better. 10% off all sales go to the club.
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